This is a Bingo that you can play as a family or against each other in the family. If you play as a family, see if you can get it all done before Christmas. If you play individually see who gets done first and give that person a price. You can also challenge another family. May God bless your holidays!

- Read the story of Jesus' birth aloud for another person. Luke 2:1-21
- Draw a special picture of what you think it looked like when Jesus was born.
- Dress out as an angel and sing a song about Jesus, or go caroling. (You can carol online)
- Memorize John 3:16
- Say a prayer for everyone in your family.
- Do something kind for another person in your family.
- Learn who Jesus' relatives were. Read Matt 1:1-17 and learn the different names.
- Do something kind for someone outside your family.
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